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More Reach & Engagement

Social media is more personal than most businesses

realize. They tend to broadcast and sell constantly. 

But people hate that. 

(You skip those posts when you are scrolling through

your feed, right?) 

To get more FREE reach (not boosted) you need to

start thinking like the people you're trying to attract. 

These 5 simple steps have improved my clients' social

media results by 20% - 400%.

 Now, let's change yours! 



Tip 1

Share More Edu-tainment

Clients who get the best results follow the 80/20 Rule: 4 out of 5

posts should be educational, entertaining, or inspiring. The 5th post

can be a sale or promoting your business. This keeps your posts

centered on your customers' interests and concerns instead of on

your business. When you create a post, ask yourself, "Will this make

customers happier or smarter?" If the answer is "Yes!" then hit "Post". 



Tip 2

Collect Great Stuff to Share

This is how to nail the 80/20 Rule without constantly creating new

articles yourself. Search online or set up Google Alerts to get great

links sent right to your inbox. Save them to a spreadsheet that you

can refer to when you're creating posts. My clients have received

more free distribution (unboosted) by sharing helpful, interesting

information. 



Tip 3

Include Images

If there isn't an image in the link you're sharing, create one! Studies

have shown that posts with images get *650% higher engagement

than text-only posts. Twitter posts with images get retweeted **150%

more! Don't worry, you don't have to be a graphic designer. Try

Canva.com, my go-to resource for creating pro images, and it's free! 

Note: Facebook will only allow you to post a link, not a separate image

to go with it. But all other social platforms do allow it. 

(* https://bit.ly/2Jae1KR, **https://bit.ly/2SqpnKX)



Tip 4

Use Video

Don't worry about it being slick, just hit record! Get your smartphone

out and share your expertise, behind the scenes at your office, or an

event. To get the most free reach, upload the video from your phone

or computer directly to the social media platform, instead of sharing a

link from YouTube or Vimeo. 



Tip 5

Give Credit, Get More
Reach!

Always include text that explains why you are sharing a link, what to

look for, or how it will benefit your followers. Then tag the person or

company that created it. Using tags and hashtags alerts the author,

makes them feel appreciated, and puts your post in front of their

followers!
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Get a
marketing plan
that is
manageable
and works. 
Let me show you what you need to do to confidently
market your business. It's not one-size-fits-all. There are a
few marketing actions that fit YOUR business - the way you
do it, the people you love working with, and the results you
want and need to grow and thrive. 

FREE OFFER! 
Website home page or social media page review. 
I'll review with your ideal customer in mind, offer honest
feedback and give you one action to take today to improve
your results. 

YES! REVIEW MY SITE! 
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